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BETSY &
SOPRANA

animation comedy
series for ages 12-17

The Pixelers



Two teenage BFF’s 
spend as much of 
their lives as 
possible at the local 
mall, having the 
most bizarre and 
entertaining 
experiences with all 
the other mallrats

With their cell phones glued to their 
hands, Betsy & Soprana are two 
teenage girls who live to hang at the 
mall, tweeting and posting their every 
move.

Their entire lives revolve around 
clothing, shoes, boys and shopping and 
their wildly naive mall adventures 
provide a satirical and most interesting 
look at this oversized consumer 
laboratory. They may not be the 
smartest girls around, but they are 
mall—smart.  For a first rate, fun filled 
adventure, tune in to Betsy and 
Soprana



Mr. Eeous is the enthusiastic mall 
manager, always thinking of new 

ways to promote the mall. He 
runs a blog, Through Typhanie’s 

Eyes, as his 14 year old alter-ego. 

Gavin is a mobile gadgets salesman and 
who believes in always being mobile, so he 
sets up his Premier Mobile Gadget Gears 

Betsy can make anything about boys, 
clothes, or romance. She loves 

dancing and posting on her blog. She 
wants to be a star, and lacking the 

talent won't stop her.

BETSY BUBBLES (14)

Get your hair done at The Weaver of Babylon, 
for a mix of street-smarts, superstition, and 

good old-fashioned mothering from 
Chaunterelle, a sassy Barbadian hairdresser.

CHAUNTERELLE (35)

HARRY (63)
& PEPE (MACHINE)

If Taylor Swift and Justin Bieber were 
combined, the result would be Gotta. She’s 
one part sweet, one part sexy, and one part 

artificial, completely irresistible to girls.

GOTTA (12)

MR. EEOUS (54) GAVIN
DUCHAMP (25)

Break a rule and you’ll meet Harry the mall 
cop and his talking Segway, Pepe. Harry 
solves things with hippy-speak and Pepe 
gives random punishments and juicy insults.

A feisty senior citizen, Nana enjoys 
mall-walking, judging people's lifestyles, 
looking for people to sue, and showing 
pictures of her weird adult grandson. 

NANA PELVIS (92)

Soprana is a wannabe fashionista who makes an 

"a girl should learn how to accentuate her angles".

SOPRANA REBECCA
TWEEZERS (14) 



When Betsy and Soprana find a lost toddler at the 
mall,  they decide the most important thing is to 
ensure the baby is stylish. Oddly enough, this just 
might lead them to stardom! 

UNDERAGE BABY MAMA

DOWN AND OUT THERE
Betsy is horrified to discover that her father is 
bankrupt. After trying all kinds of creative ways to 
live life under a tight budget, the girls begin to 
realize they have to get a job.

THE "WHAT" FACTOR
Betsy and Soprana sign up for a local talent 
show at the mall with the hopes of getting a 
step closer to fame. Now they just need to 
find out what their talent is.


